For real-time access to your Viral Load & EID results at no cost!

1. Start your SMS with a capital R
2. Type the 5 digit MFL Code for your facility (e.g. 14511)
3. Followed by a hyphen -
4. Type the patient Number as it appears on request form (e.g. 14511/2697)
5. Your message will look like this R14510-14510/2697

Remember:
- DBS Samples should be delivered to the nearest G4S office in your county/sub county, quote G4S Account No. C00339 (PS Kenya).
- Visit www.nascop.org to view your respective viral load & EID dashboards and other useful resources
- For immediate assistance please call: 0725 362 689 or 0729 210 550 or email vleid@pskenya.org